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% of major  26%  21%  15%  11%  10%  9%  8% 
givers                   
 
Basic       Doing good  Doing good Doing good Doing good Doing good Doing good Doing good 
Motivation      makes sense  is God’s will is good for is fun  in return  feels right is a family 
       business       tradition 
                   
      Local business Mbr of local Local business Mbr of local Has been a ‘Selfless 44% inherited $ from family 
Who they are        owner (75%  church that’s   owner   social network   constituent   giver’ They   of origin. 56% inherited $ 
      91% are male.  part of region- 86% male; Extroverted,   1st, then a   believe the    from family business & have 
      Founded bus.   al or nat’l reli-   84% college   gregarious   donor to org’n   essence of   family tradition of charity 
        after WWII.   gious org’n.   educated. Rely on close   (often a school   philanthropy   giving.++ 
         55% highest            84% male; 81%     friends &   or hospital).   is giving 94% college-educated; ½ & 
        degree is h.s.   bus. owners;     family to help 2 to 1 males;   selflessly.   ½ men & women. 
     Unwavering     86% college     them raise $.   76% bus. 90% college Relatively low need for social 
        focus on com’ty.   educated.   62% women;   owners; 91%   educated;   approval. 
     Sharp & success       79% college;   college   70% bus. ++ Some from poor families w/ 
       in business.        75% have $   educated.   owners.   strong family ethics of al- 
     ‘Giving is a choice,       from private Had a shift in Resent (&   ways giving to those with 
      not an obligation’       bus. managed   perspective   somewhat   less than they have. 
     Look for longterm       by spouse.   in response   disparage) 
       relationship &     Want support of   to an event.   those who 
       big involvement       group to do      give to 
       in decisions.        something     achieve per- 
    Like individual       worthwhile.     sonal goals. 
      attention.      Have highly   Think that 
    Want public acknow-       dvped networks    philanthropy 
      legment (business       in their local       includes the 
      & personal        communities.     reasons one 
      intertwined).            gives. 
                   
 
Why they To improve  God’s will or To manage To make a  Have person- Out of gener- Giving is something 
give   their com’ty’s    moral teach-  personal fin’l  better world &  ally benefited  osity & em-  their family has 
   quality of life &   ings of their  portfolios, &  have a good  from org’n.  pathy for   always stood for, & 
  to strengthen    religion. to have tax &  time doing it. Give because  urgent   they’re expected to 
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   their personal  Give because  estate benefits. Because they   they have  causes.   support nonprofits. 
   business    it’s good to  To prepare for   can give to   received. Moral im- Their family taught them 
   networks.    be selfless.   family’s   places the Wants to help    perative to   giving is important. 
  To give back    (Giving is   future securi-   gov’t over-   in return or   give to charity Internal rewards: self- 
    to com’ty be-    not an ex-   ty thru’ the   looks.    To help Giving gives   identity, conforming to 
    cause of the    change).   transfer of Because they   others in  their lives a   family & class values, 
    advantages  Because gov’t   bus. assets &   have a char-   similar sit’n.  greater    & giving itself. 
    they received.    does not   farsighted   itable heart 88% believe  sense of They do not seek net- 
  ‘Nonprofits are    support   estate plans.   & happen to   that wealthier  purpose.   working or social 
   more effective    religion. Sees giving as   have $. (No   people need  Giving is not   affairs. 
   than gov’t      an exchange.  moral im-   to give more.  an exchange. Give because it’s the 
   programs.’    Act on what   perative. It’s Give because Associate   right thing to do, not 
         you believe  part of their   of good  giving with   because you feel guilt 
         in, not out of  personality).   results.  spiritual    about having $. 
         moral imper- Giving is a    development. Give because they think 
         ative to give $.   function of   Often relate to   philanthropy is every- 
           their social     humanism or   one’s responsibility. 
           milieu.     human po- 
               tential move- 
               ment. 
                   
  Local org’n or  If endorsed by $ benefits set Interact with Out of grati- Decide by  Younger dynasts give 
How they   local chapter.    their reli-   parameters  local social   tude or ob-  themselves.    to different causes 
choose to Look for solid    gious org’n.   for giving.  networks to   ligation. Usually decline    than their parents did 
whom to   mgmt & a  Least likely See giving as  choose whom Insist on   active role in   (getting out from under 
give    good track    to evaluate   an invest-  to support &   org’n’s   the org’n.   family shadow). 
    record: for    the org’n.   ment.   how to leverage  effective- Focus on the  Believe private philan- 
    effectiveness.    But a trend Focus on   them     ness (svc.   quality of   thropy is more effective 
  Take evalua-    of more   act of giving, No advisors.   delivery &   people in   then gov’t programs.   
    tion seriously.    skepticism   not on mo- Relish creat-   operations).   the org’n. The most careful group 
  ½ use advisory    towards    tivation to   ing enjoyable 81% want 55% see non-   in selecting org’ns. 
   networks or    religious   give.    ways to    proven track   profit as bet- Most likely to use advisors. 
   specialists   leaders. Give method-   raise $.   record.   ter than Want to understand in  
   regularly.  Don’t use   ically, not on Judge org’n Only 5% use   gov’t re.   detail the org’n’s mission 
       professional   impulse.   By what it   advisors.   social needs   & activities, distinctiveness 
       advisors. Only 10% use   accom- Make their   (to help others   & successes. 
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         advisor, but   plishes.   own deci-   not to gain Concern with daily 
         most are in- Word of   sions, but   power).   operations. 
         terested in   mouth    can be in- 
         the idea.   referral   fluenced by 
           network.   close people. 
                   
 
To whom Often to local  96.4% of their Wide range of Local non- Often to More than any More likely than other 
they give  community   gifts go to  nonprofits  profits   medical or  other group,   groups to give to orgns 
   nonprofits   religious in- Most likely to Only those  educational  they give to   outside the mainstream. 
  79% of their   stitutions  support    org’ns ap-  org’ns   social causes Commonly help the eco- 
    gifts go to  Either inti-  umbrella non-   proved by Focus on 1  like elderly   nomically disadvan- 
    local     mately fa-  profits like   their social   or a few  or the poor   taged. 
    cultural,    miliar w/  community   network   nonprofits.  (90%). 
    religious    org’n or an  foundations.   (because  The non- 
   & educa-    org’n of  Prefer non-   they’ll sup-   profits tend 
   tional org’ns.    high credi-   profit over   port it).   to deal w/ 
       bility.    gov’t.      the same 
       Org’ns that     issue. 
         are profess- 
         ionally ad- 
         ministered. 
 
                   
 
Other  ‘I made my wealth Less than ¼ Skeptical re. Not as inter- [See below] [See below] Do not seek a cont’g role 
    the hard way, with   are active   selfless  ested in day       overseeing use of funds. 
    no handouts.’    in control-   giving.  to day opera-     Expect org’n to continue 
  Linked to history   ing $ after Wants little  tions of org’n      to operate efficiently. 
    of their com’ty.   it’s given.  to do with [See below]     81% want org’n to be fa- 
  See philanthropy as Trust is key.  daily opera-        miliar with their motiva- 
   win-win exchange High confi-  tions. Focus        tions for giving. 
    for business & re-   dence in  is on         Older generation tends to 
    lationships.   orgns’ mgrs.  choosing        give to same family 
  42% want some  Those who  the mgmt        causes, but younger gen. 
    control over gift.  get in-   team.         sees philanthropy itself 
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  Expect org’n to be  volved join Do not want Very involved Only 1/3 want Wants to be  as the tradition, & 
    aware of their   committees  to influence  in org’n’s   to be in-  influential  chooses new causes. 
    reasons for giving  as part of  use of gift.  fundraising &  volved in  but behind Expect to develop an 
    & of their wants,  their stew. Expect org’n  social affairs.  orgn’s daily  the scenes.  interpersonal as well as 
    incl. com. assign- Want orgn  to under- 92% need re-  operations. Do not want  a professional relation- 
    ments & recog-  to know why  stand their  assurance  Philanthropy  anything in  ship with key indivi- 
    nition.    they give &  business  that they’re  is the act of  return for  duals in the org’n. 
      honor the   concerns.  heard, that  giving, not  their giving. Expect org’n to continue 
      same values. Want to   their needs &  the motive- 95% want   to operate in consistent 
     80% expect  know org’n’s  objectives are  tion.   org’n to ac-  ways, attentive to donors 
      individual  numbers &  being listened Want org’n  knowledge   & keeping them informed. 
      attention &  results.   to.   to focus on  their moti- Expect nonprofit org’ns to 
      for everyone Think of  Want formal  constitu-  vation for  stay focused on their mis- 
      to get this  themselves  recognition.  ents, not  giving.   sion instead of on catering 
      from org’n.  as customers Can feel de-  on donors. If it’s freely  to donors. 
     Want org’n to  of org’n &  fensive re. Keep them  given, per- Most defer to a well- 
      get public  expect it to  getting so-  informed   sonal atten-  managed nonprofit. Only 
      appreciation  have their  cial bene-  & valued.  tion, care &  31% want an active role in 
      & recogni-  interests at  fits from Do not   respect go  how their gifts should be 
      tion.   heart.   charity work.  want indi-  a long way.  used. 
     Don’t mind 91% rate in- Org’n is so  vidual  85% think Not esp. interested in being 
      recognition  dividual at-  respectable,  attention  they should  honored for what they see 
      as long as  tention as  compelling  & recog-  get indivi-  as natural & essential: 
      it’s small &  very imptnt.  & well-run  nition.   dual atten-  giving. 
      kept w/in Want private  that it pre- Want their  tion. 
      religious  & public ac-  sents no  uncluttered Esp. sensitive 
      community.  knowledge-  social risk.  motives to  to orgn’s mis- 

 ment.  Expect in-  be under-  handling their 
Approach the  dividual  stood.   relationship 
 nonprofit as  attention For many,  (maybe be- 
 a bus. rela-  from org’n  the per-  cause of lack 
 tionship.  the org’n  sonal sit’n  of social net- 
   knows why  is still emo-  work). 

          they give, &  tionally Prefer a more 
          keeps in  charged.  interpersonal 
          touch.     bond that 
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              includes their 
              motivations & 
              attitudes. 
             Do not want 
              formal recog- 
              nition. 
                   
                   
 
Cultivating 
them – 4 steps: 
 
1. Connect Network is other Network Network from Virtually a Only 5% use Network: 85% Network: friends of 
through charity   bus. owners +    overlaps w/   among bus.   group deci-   networks.   use close   their generation 
networks: Find   other affilia-    religious   contacts.   sion by their   95% base   friends & fam-   (different causes 
& attract donors   tions (ex: Rotary).   com’ty (for Very careful   social    giving on   ily in making   from those of their 
a) Current do- Seek chance to    84%).    to get a lot   milieu.   own experi-   their 1st con-   parents). 
nors are best to   interact with  44% say also   of data on Network is   ence as a   nections. 
influence po-   other business    bus. asso-   orgn before   the critical   beneficiary. Then 75% of 
tential donors.   owners.    ciates are   giving sig-   factor for Research non-   them empha- 
 1. Identify & 22% say their    imptnt in   nificantly   all of them.   profits dir-   size their own 
profile current   familiarity with   their initial   (risk to their Depend on   ectly.    research & 
major donors   the orgn’s    decision, if   business).   their net- Emphasize    experience. 
& their net-   officers or    have same Rely on 3rd   work of   personal 
works.    work was a    religious   party & in-   social affili-   relationship 
 2. Frame the   significant    convictions.   dependent   ations to get   w/ staff of 
initial appeal.   factor.       sources of   info on orgn   the org’n. 
b) Emphasize        info more   & to deter- 
program qua-        than any   mine social 
lity & donor        other grp.   consequences 
satisfaction.      94% rely esp.   of affiliating 
 1. Try to         on their own   with orgn. 
satisfy cur-        research & 
rent donors.        experience. 
 2. Ask them 
for regular 
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feedback  
on how 
they see 
the orgn. 
 3. Create a 
response mgmt 
program to act 
on all negative 
feedback & 
turn it around. 
                   
 
2. Craft vision a) Learn the motivations & giving history of prospective donors, through “life domains.” 
in donor’s mind   Dominant      Dominant   Dominant   Dominant   Dominant   Dominant   Dominant 
to link with / Life domain:  Life domain: Life domain: Life domain: Life domain: Life domain: Life domain: 
build relation- Friends &  Fundamental Financial ori- Friends & Family his- Fundamental Family history: tradition 
ships with this  associates:    beliefs:   entation:  associates:  tory: situa-  beliefs:   of giving. (Their charity 
type, incl.  business    traditional  monetary  social inter-  tional change.  self-fulfill-  network is also a social 
meaningful  contacts.    religion.  calculus on  actions.    ment.   class.) 
language &        own taxes or 
personal testi-        estate, or 
monies from        orgn’s per- 
same type        formance. 
donors.  b) Show donor how the orgn’s mission & activities dovetail with the donor’s interests. Positive images to communicate the orgn’s 
Begins a mission and activities: 
longterm 1. Connect  1. Images from Sound finan- 1.Fund raising 1. I can see it 1. Self-fulfill- Family tradition, family 
relationship  orgn w/ com’ty  their religious  cial mgmt,  activities,  made a dif-  ment, sense of  history & responsibility 
of mutual  leadership.  community.  productivity &   special events,  ference in  purpose motivate them to be 
support.  2. Acknowledge 2. God, duty,  efficiency of  charity func- your life. 2. Vision, socially responsible, 
  donor’s leadership service, mis- the org’n.  tions.  2. For others  mission. support each other, & 
  in community, // sion, values,   2. Supporting  in a similar 3. Themes of do good. 
  orgn’s leadership, vision.     each other, situation.  social re- 
  responsibility &       service to 3. Most nar-  sponsibility, 
  service.        community,  row set of  doing good. 
  3. Orgn’s mgrs       fellowship.  motivations. 
  make themselves        Be careful 
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  accountable.         describing 
            your orgn’s 
            mission. 
           4. Opportunity 
            to pay back & 
            show you’re 
            grateful. 
  c) Percent of them who rely on testimonials & endorsements to confirm their good decision in supporting your organization: 
      81%   96%  97%  98%  82%  Only 60% 100% 
 
                   
3. Raise their Cash is most familiar strategy. Need for more info & education in planned giving. Next to foundations (100%), CRTs generate the most 
awareness, interest in learning more (80%-100%). Establish a program of strategic alliances with advisors. Set up a program to help major donors 
knowledge & establish foundations (100%). 
interest in 
different Foundation 100% Foundation Foundation  Foundation Foundation Foundation Best informed re. different 
giving      100%   100%   100%   100%   100%   giving strategies. 
strategies; Next: CRT  Next: CRT Next: CRT Next: CRT Next: CRT Next: CRT Foundation 100% Next: CRT 
create alli- 23% interested in   25% interested Next: Bequests     Also bequests, Gift Annuities, 
ancies with  learning about     in learning re.        Life insurance. 
advisors  stock giving.     stock giving. 
   DAF appeals to    DAF appeals 
   21% of them.     to 13% of them. 
 
                   
4. Encourage donor involvement & strengthen relationship through promotion & intermediaries. 
+ So donor stays in relationship, gives again, and encourages others to give. 
+ Get donors involved in org’n one step at a time. 
+ Ask donors’ preferences on mtg. time, place & frequency, and shaping mtg. agenda. 
+ Ways to increase donor involvement: Give info & updates on the org’n; ask if they have any questions or suggestions. 
+ Encourage them to use their charity networks (for all personality profiles). 
+ Introduce them to the orgn’s senior executives; connect them with the orgn’s officers. 
+ Refer donors to advisors and include their financial experts. 
+ Those most likely to say they will increase their giving: Altruists, Dynasts, Repayers, and the Devout. 
+ The more involved they are, the greater their willingness to recommend the org’n to others. 



+ While newsletters or magazines do nothing for donors considering their first involvement, at a later stage they reinforce involvement (“Reminds me it 
is a good cause”), if the tone is in keeping with the organization’s mission. A constant communication channel. 
+ Anecdotal stories stimulate interest and reinforce relationships. 
+ Participation is the key to empowerment and involvement. 
                   
                   


